Policy Board Members
Joe Lonergan, City of Tacoma Councilmember
Tim Curtis, City of Fife Councilmember
Doug Richardson, Pierce County Councilmember
Bruce Dammeier, Pierce County Executive
Paul Pastor, Pierce County Sheriff
Robert Thoms, City of Tacoma Councilmember
Michael Brandstetter, City of Lakewood Councilmember
Grant Erb, West Pierce Fire & Rescue Commissioner
Julie Door, City of Puyallup Councilmember
Dave Enslow, City of Sumner Mayor

Policy Board Meeting
Meeting Date:
May 24, 2017
Meeting Time:
9:00am
Meeting Place:
Lakewood City Hall, Council Chambers
PUBLIC PARTICIPATION IN BOARD MEETINGS
Anyone may address any action item on the agenda for consideration. Rules for public comment were adopted by the Policy Board
on March 28, 2012 and are available at http://www.southsound911.org/DocumentCenter/View/341.

Meeting Agenda is as follows:
I.
Call to Order
II.
Roll Call
III.
Public Comment
IV.
Consent Agenda
1. Approval of Agenda
2. Approval of Minutes of April 26, 2017 (page 2) and May 10, 2017 (page 6) meetings
3. Motion 2017‐18 to authorize the executive director to pay the annual Microsoft Enterprise Agreement
and True‐Up Costs in an amount not to exceed $140,000 plus tax (page 9)
4. Motion 2017‐19 to authorize approval of a five‐year contract with eResource Planner, Inc. for employee
scheduling software in an amount not to exceed $160,000 plus tax (page 12)
5. Old Business
V.
Staff Updates
1. Executive Director Briefing – Andrew Neiditz
VI.
Operations Board Briefing – Jim Sharp, Chair
VII.
New Business
VIII.
Action Items
1. Motion 2017‐20 to authorize the executive director to enter into a lease agreement with the City of
Puyallup for the Eastside Communications Center through 2019 (page 54)
2. Motion 2017‐21 to rescind Motion 2017‐17 to request the Pierce County Executive to execute a pre‐
development agreement with the Trammell Crow Company by June 1, 2017 in order to begin
construction of the South Sound 911 Public Safety Communications Center (PSCC) in January 2018
IX.
Other Business / Announcements
X.
Executive Session
XI.
Adjournment
Posted on the Website: May 19, 2017
*Next meeting: June 28, 2017 ‐ 9:00am Lakewood City Hall
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Policy Board Meeting Minutes
Meeting Date:
Meeting Time:
Meeting Place:

April 26, 2017
9:00am
Lakewood City Hall, Council Chambers

I. Chair Joe Lonergan called the meeting to order at 9:13am.
II. Roll Call ‐
1. Joe Lonergan, City of Tacoma Councilmember
2. Tim Curtis, City of Fife Councilmember
3. Doug Richardson, Pierce County Councilmember
4. Bruce Dammeier, Pierce County Executive
5. Paul Pastor, Pierce County Sheriff
6. Robert Thoms, City of Tacoma Councilmember
7. Michael Brandstetter, City of Lakewood Councilmember
8. Grant Erb, West Pierce Fire & Rescue Commissioner
9. Julie Door, City of Puyallup Councilmember
10. Dave Enslow, City of Sumner Mayor
III.




IV.

V.

present
present
present
present
present
present
present
present
present
present

Public Comment
Mark Lauzier, Tacoma Assistant City Manager, addressed the Board in support of the
memorandum of understanding for radio fees. Mr. Lauzier also expressed the City’s
interest in putting all resources in the region on the table and to bring them to together.
Mr. Lauzier questioned why South Sound 911 doesn’t operate the radio systems.
John Burgess, Gig Harbor Fire Chief, addressed the Board on behalf of Gig Harbor Fire,
but also representing the Pierce County Fire Chiefs Association. Chief Burgess is the
chair of the committee working on radio issues with the Combined Communications
Network (CCN). The committee has been working for nearly two years in an attempt to
resolve issues related to costs, in‐building coverage, and customer service. Chief Burgess
referenced a recent statement about Gig Harbor Police and Fire having concerns about
South Sound 911. Gig Harbor Police Chief Busey could not attend today’s meeting and
asked Chief Burgess to advise the Board that statement is not accurate. The concerns
are not with South Sound 911, but rather with the CCN. Chief Burgess reported that the
Pierce County Fire Chiefs are in support of South Sound 911, believes the agency is well
run, and has effective leadership. Chief Burgess expressed appreciation for the Pierce
County’s Executive’s new leadership and the willingness to study the radio issues.
Consent Agenda
1. A motion was made to approve the consent agenda as presented (Curtis); 2nd (Erb),
passed – unanimously.
Old Business
1
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VI.

VII.

VIII.

IX.

Staff Updates
1. Executive Director Briefing
 Executive Director Neiditz proposed a study session to discuss substantive issues on
the agenda.
 Tacoma Fire successfully cutover to the new CAD system two weeks ago, resulting in
all 22 fire department and 19 law enforcement agencies being on same CAD
platform.
 Saturday permitting hours started last month, with the first five Saturdays averaging
38 people served.
 The transition of the Eastside law enforcement dispatch to 35th St. is on track for
May 16th. Upon that transition, all law enforcement dispatch will be consolidated.
After May 16th, the South Sound 911 Fire Communications will move to the Eastside
facilities.
Operations Board Briefing
 Chief Sharp reported that the Operations Board recommends moving forward with
the strategic plan and the construction of the facility. The Operations Board does
not want to see further delays on the project.
New Business
 Chair Lonergan advised the Board that the evaluation of the executive director was
completed earlier this week.
Action Items
1. A motion was made (Curtis); 2nd (Thoms) to approve Motion 2017‐15 to authorize
executive director to enter into a memorandum of understanding (MOU) with the
City of Tacoma for Radio System Access Fees for 2017 in an amount not to exceed
$413,702
 Tim Hannah, Assistant Director of Communications Systems, briefed the Board on
the MOU which is in line with the 10 point plan. Staff did receive last minute edits
late last night from Tacoma Legal, which did not change the substantive radio
provisions. The updated MOU is in the packet provided today. The MOU approved
by the CCN was also provided in the agenda packet. However, the approved MOU
removed provisions that are important to the police and fire chiefs.
 Boardmember Brandstetter asked if the primary purposes of executing the MOU is
to put in place the mechanism to reimburse the entities so they can ensure
predictability on costs to their agencies for radio fees, why does MOU have to
contain all the strategic plan info, etc. Executive Director Neiditz explained that
both radio system owners need to be fully cooperative with study. Further, the
South Sound 911 revenue is restricted and needs to be on public safety. More
transparency is needed to determine how the restricted funds can be spent. Mr.
Neiditz reminded the Board that there was a previous MOU to subsidize radio fees
in 2016. 2017 is intended to be an interim plan, as there remains the question of
sustainability with no clear direction. The 10 point plan clearly specified the
2
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2.



3.



provisions of a strategic plan and the implementation of the ISSI. Boardmember
Brandstetter would like the CCN MOU brought back expeditiously so that users of
700 system have certainty for their budgets. Chair Lonergan is hesitant to approve
any MOU with CCN that doesn’t include language of a strategic plan and ISSI, as
they are both critically important issues. South Sound 911 does not have any
control over the radio systems, yet is taking the criticism for radio costs. South
Sound 911 is putting up South Sound 911 money and needs consideration for the
funding. Chair Lonergan encouraged the Board to not look to be expeditious at the
cost of being effective in the long term.
Boardmember Thoms asked what it means if we don't have the MOU? Executive
Director Neiditz advised that in order to pay the system owners money, an MOU is
needed. Mr. Thoms is supportive of the Tacoma MOU. He expects South Sound 911
to drive consensus and is hopeful the new County leadership can encourage
cooperation. Mr. Thoms suggested a joint study session with the CCN to address
their concerns.
Chair Lonergan called for a vote on the motion. Passed unanimously.
A motion was made (Curtis); 2nd (Erb) to approve Motion 2017‐16 to authorize
executive director to execute a contract with IXP for development of a Strategic Plan
to include evaluation of radio systems, dispatch operations and sustainable funding,
in collaboration with Pierce County, City of Tacoma and other agency partners in an
amount not to exceed $94,400
Executive Director Neiditz recommended proceeding on a strategic plan. The scope
of work was presented at last meeting. Since the packet was distributed, Mr. Neiditz
met with Boardmember Dammeier who expressed the desire to interview several
other consultants before awarding contract. However, the fire dispatch component
will move forward under a separate contract with IXP which is within the executive
director’s contracting authority. Mr. Neiditz proposed not moving forward with the
motion today. Boardmember Dammeier encouraged the Policy Board to look at the
scope of work, make sure language reflects concerns. Chair Lonergan asked about
the timeline and any impact on pre‐development. Executive Director Neiditz
believes the strategic plan should not hold up pre‐development. Motion tabled.
A motion was made (Curtis); 2nd (Brandstetter) to approve Motion 2017‐17 to
request the Pierce County Executive to execute a pre‐development agreement with
the Trammell Crow Company by June 1, 2017 in order to begin construction of the
South Sound 911 Public Safety Communications Center (PSCC) in January 2018.
Information in the packet as requested by Board at last meeting. The public‐private
partnership (PPP) started in mid‐2014 with the development team being selected.
Design/bid/build would be starting from scratch. If the PPP process moves forward
in the next month, the project can be completed by the end of 2019. A change in
process will push the timeline back to at least until 2020. Boardmember Door
acknowledged the need for expediency; however, would rather delay to have all
3
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X.

XI.
XII.

agencies have same level of understanding. Boardmember Brandstetter advised he
will vote in favor of the action as there has already been a lot of effort by Policy
Board which involved the Operations Board. Doesn't see a need to second guess the
due diligence of work done years ago. Chair Lonergan expressed concerned over
potential cost overruns with traditional projects and believes the guaranteed
maximum price is a good idea. Boardmember Dammeier articulated two concerns
with the motion. He does not feel the Board has a full understanding of options, and
what we need to build will change dramatically based on strategic plan. He doesn’t
know if Tacoma Fire will be in building or if radio administration and maintenance
should be included. Boardmember Thoms –agreed need more information on
operations is needed before designing building. Mr. Neiditz advised that even if
South Sound 911 takes over radio administration, the actual radio shops aren't
envisioned to move, and any administration space needs can be absorbed with
current space planning. Mr. Neiditz also clarified that Tacoma Fire is fully on board
and have been part of every planning process for building. He has not heard
anything that indicates the dispatch for Tacoma Fire will not be part of the new
building.
 Chair Lonergan called for a vote. Yays (6 – Erb, Pastor, Curtis, Brandstetter,
Richardson, Lonergan), Nays (4 – Enslow, Thoms, Dammeier, Door); motion passes.
4. Resolution 2017–01 to amend the 2017 Budget
 Resolution passed unanimously.
Other Business / Announcements
 Chair Lonergan would like to add a meeting to learn more about the current issues.
Staff will get poll out to members.
 Board is in consensus about meeting with CCN and delegating to Policy Board
leadership.
Executive Session – Not held.
A motion was made to adjourn the meeting at 11:09am; 2nd, passed – unanimously.

Respectfully Submitted
Rebecca Hendricks
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Policy Board Meeting Minutes
Meeting Date:
Meeting Time:
Meeting Place:

May 10, 2017
10:00am
955 Tacoma Ave S #202, Tacoma, WA

Policy Board attending: Joe Lonergan, Tim Curtis, Doug Richardson, Bruce Dammeier, Robert
Thoms, Michael Brandstetter, Grant Erb, Julie Door, Dave Enslow. Excused: Paul Pastor. Operations
Board attending: Jim Sharp (Chair) and Pete Fisher (Vice‐Chair).
I. Chair Joe Lonergan called the meeting to order at 10:18am.
II. Strategic plan for regional 911 dispatch operations and radio communications
 Executive Director Neiditz provided an overview of the revisions to the South Sound 911
scope of work included in the agenda packet. Mr. Neiditz advised that Pierce County has
also drafted a scope of work which has more emphasis on governance and is more of an
assessment than a strategic plan.
1. Fire dispatch update – Ken Sharp, Deputy Director of Fire Services, provided background
and transitions on fire dispatch within Pierce County.


Staff has identified 10 consultants capable of performing the strategic plan work; however,
an RFP will be issued. Executive Director Neiditz is hopeful that a contract recommendation
will be put forth at the June Policy Board meeting. Mr. Neiditz proposed that the RFP and
contract would be under South Sound 911 in partnership with Pierce County and City of
Tacoma and that the selection of the consultant would be made by the three agencies.
Boardmember Door requested that a fourth member be added to represent the other
member agencies. Boardmember Dammeier is supportive of the fourth member and
advocates for getting all the issues out on the table in a transparent way. Boardmember
Enslow asked who has the decision‐making authority. Executive Director Neiditz advised
that after the study is completed, policy discussions will be needed. The study itself cannot
dictate decisions, but the Policy Board will play a key role to move the agenda forward.
However, South Sound 911 has no authority to force decision/actions by Pierce County, the
Combined Communications Network (CCN), or the City of Tacoma.



Vice‐Chair Curtis asked if the strategic plan would include review of facility planning. Mr.
Neiditz reminded the Board of the original facility study and advised that it was recently
reviewed and updated. Mr. Neiditz believes the planning process for the facility could run
concurrently with the strategic plan. The strategic plan recommendations will require
significant time to resolve and could put the facility plan on hold for years. Boardmember
Dammeier disagreed and believes the facility project should be put on hold until the
strategic plan is complete.

1
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Boardmember Door asked about the Records function of the agency. Records services are
paid by the agencies that contract for them and are not paid with the excise tax or 1/10th
monies. Mark Mears, Deputy Director of Law Enforcement, advised that it is more cost
effective for agencies to combine together on a shared platform and also beneficial for
information sharing. Chief Fisher commented that Fife PD is currently not on the common
report system as the majority of the other law enforcement agencies and he hoping to
move toward the common system due to the problems of being isolated on their own
system.



Executive Director Neiditz asked the Board about moving forward on the South Sound 911
RFP. Boardmember Brandstetter commented in relation to the County emphasis on
assessment that there is the implication of dissatisfaction. Mr. Brandstetter does not believe
there are any examples of when the current governance structure hasn’t allowed things to
be accomplished and rather believes the structure has allowed more efficiency. He doesn’t
see a problem and doesn’t think the structure of the organization as young as it is needs to
be readdressed. Boardmember Richardson advised with changing the references from plan
to study and adding the fourth member agency representation that the scope of work is
good to go. Boardmember Thoms advised the City of Tacoma is fine with the scope of work
and would like to move forward as quickly as possible. Boardmember Richardson believes
the contract should be a South Sound 911 contract and that Pierce County can support
financially. South Sound 911 will move forward to issue the RFP. Policy Board will review
final contract for study. Mr. Richardson will brief Boardmember Dammeier of discussion
[Dammeier left meeting early].

III. Public Safety Communications Center (PSCC) project


Executive Director Neiditz advised the Board that after the 6‐4 split vote on the 63‐20
financing and much discussion, he is proposing to change course to the design/bid/build
process, which he has personal experience with and is better understood by all. The 63‐
20 process is fraught with questions and allows only Pierce County to own land and
building. In changing course, South Sound 911 can own land outright and own building
after debt is paid off. Even with a change in process, a budget can still be established
and maintained. Chair Lonergan voiced concern with slowing down the timeline, but has
always been frustrated with questions on the ultimate ownership of the property and
building. Originally, he was willing to have questions about the ownership because of
the attractiveness of a guaranteed maximum price. However now, Mr. Lonergan is okay
with losing some time to be able to own the building and land. Boardmember
Brandstetter agrees with the tradeoffs for design/bid/build and believes Executive
Director Neiditz’s experience with the process can be leveraged. Vice Chair Curtis
commented that is is easier to make a change now. Initially, the risk transfer was very
appealing, but believes a good architect can mitigate risk. Boardmember Richardson
advised that the Executive’s position is that the strategic plan should come back before
doing anything on the building. However, Mr. Richardson, as a member of the Policy
Board feels very strongly that South Sound 911 should have the deed to the land. He
2
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recommends withdrawing the motion on 63‐20 and insisting on the South Sound 911
purchase of the property. Boardmember Erb commented that the strategic plan and the
facility work can run concurrently. Boardmember Thoms is okay with waiting for the
study. Vice‐Chair Curtis wants to move forward with getting an architect on Board.
IV. Adjournment – the meeting was adjourned at 11:43am.

Respectfully Submitted
Rebecca Hendricks
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REQUEST FOR POLICY BOARD ACTION
Date action is requested: 5/24/2017
Title: Motion 2017-18 to authorize the executive director to pay the annual Microsoft
Enterprise Agreement and True-Up Costs in an amount not to exceed $140,000 plus tax
Attachments: Software quote
Type of action: Motion

SUBMITTED BY: Rob Oesch, Assistant Director of Information Services
RECOMMENDATION: To approve the purchase of Microsoft Licensing for South
Sound 911 servers, databases and workstations.
BACKGROUND: South Sound 911 utilizes Microsoft software to conduct business
efficiently and effectively. This agreement covers the 2017 licensing costs for all of the
servers, databases and workstations used in the agency. This is an update to the
previous request (not to exceed $100,000). The licensing reseller originally quoted a
line item unit for one month of coverage instead of 12, which was realized after the
original quote had been delivered.
ALTERNATIVES: In order to move away from Microsoft software, we would need to
engage in a multi-year overhaul. This is an option, but it would need to be planned well
in advance.
FINANCIAL IMPACT: Not to exceed $140,000 plus tax, which is included in the 2017
budget. The increased amount is still within the amount budgeted for this year.

Executive Director Review

___________________________________
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Software Quote
Quoted by Monte Hunter, Software One, 20875 Crossroads Circle Ste 1, Waukesha, WI 53186-4093
Phone 503-330-3172, monte.hunter@softwareone.com
Quoted to:
South Sound 911

Date 5/18/2017

MS EA Renewal (from EA# 7812480)

Important: Please provide the email address of the recipient designated to
receive a Software One "order confirmation"
Quantity Part #

235

AAA-12417

40

AAA-12415

235

AAA-11924

40

AAA-11894

277

KV3-00353

40
2

KV3-00356
312-02257
076-01912

4

1
16
0
10
62
5
25
12
1

H04-00268
359-00961
810-04760
228-04433
7NQ-00292
D87-01159
D86-01253
MX3-00117
125-00124

Description

CCALBrdgO365FSA Alng MonthlySub Platform
Per User
$1.14 per user per month x 12 months
CoreCALBridgeO365 ALNG SubsVL MVL Pltfrm
PerUsr
$1.34 per user per month x 12 months
O365GovE3fromSA ShrdSvr ALNG SubsVL MVL
PerUsr
$12.87 per user per month x 12 months
O365GovE3 ShrdSvr ALNG SubsVL MVL PerUsr
$15.67 per user per month x 12 months
WINE3perDVC ALNG SA MVL Pltfrm
WINE3perDVC ALNG UpgrdSAPk MVL Pltfrm
ExchgSvrStd ALNG SA MVL
Prjct ALNG SA MVL
SharePointSvr ALNG SA MVL
SQLCAL ALNG SA MVL UsrCAL
SQLSvrEnt ALNG SA MVL
SQLSvrStd ALNG SA MVL
SQLSvrStdCore ALNG SA MVL 2Lic CoreLic
VisioPro ALNG SA MVL
VisioStd ALNG SA MVL
VSEntwMSDN ALNG SA MVL
VSTeamFndtnSvr ALNG SA MVL

Unit Price

Ext. Price

$13.68 $

3,214.80

$16.08 $

643.20

$154.44 $ 36,293.40

$188.04 $

7,521.60

$35.16 $

9,739.32

$44.64
$114.32
$106.09
$1,097.09
$33.72
$1,386.57
$144.75
$574.97
$90.47
$46.88
$1,048.43
$62.51

$ 1,785.60
$
228.64
$
424.36
$ 1,097.09
$
539.52
$
$ 1,447.50
$ 35,648.14
$
452.35
$ 1,172.00
$ 12,581.16
$
62.51
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1

10
64
18
280

126-00183
6VC-01254
9EA-00278
R39-00396
9EM-00270

VSTeamFndtnSvrCAL ALNG SA MVL DvcCAL
WinRmtDsktpSrvcsCAL ALNG SA MVL
UsrCAL
WinSvrDCCore ALNG SA MVL 2Lic CoreLic

WinSvrExtConn ALNG SA MVL
WinSvrSTDCore ALNG SA MVL 2Lic CoreLic

$62.51 $
$21.39
$125.00
$326.50
$17.75

Product-total
Sub-Total
Tax

$
$
$
$

62.51
213.90
8,000.00
5,877.00
4,970.00

$ 131,974.60

Need to add WA Sales Tax

Shipping
Total

Pass-Through Warranty and Other Rights. As a reseller, end-user warranties and liabilities (with respect to any third party
software products provided by Software One) shall be provided as a pass-through from the manufacturer of such products.
All software products are subject to the license agreement of the applicable software supplier, as provided with the
software packaging or in the software at time of shipment. Software One provides no independent warranties, indemnities
or liabilities. Public Sector Disclosure: Software One may receive incentive fees for public sector EA transactions.

$ 131,974.60
$
No Charge
$ 131,974.60
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REQUEST FOR POLICY BOARD ACTION

Date action is requested: 5/24/2017
Title: Motion 2017- 19 to authorize approval of a five-year contract with eResource
Planner, Inc. for employee scheduling software in an amount not to exceed $160,000
plus tax
Attachments: Contract with eResource Planner
Type of action: Motion

SUBMITTED BY: Janet Caviezel, Assistant Director of Administration
RECOMMENDATION: It is recommended that the Policy Board authorize a five-year
contract with eResource Planner, Inc. for employee scheduling software in an amount
not to exceed $160,000 plus any applicable sales tax.
BACKGROUND: There is a need for improvement and increased efficiencies in
scheduling for Records, Police and Fire Dispatch. In February 2017, a request for
proposals (RFP) was issued for an employee scheduling software solution with a
response due date in early March. Two proposals were received; however, only one
respondent complied with all system requirements detailed in the RFP. eResource
Planner, Inc. was moved forward for evaluation and the selection committee has
recommended purchasing the web-based solution after receiving demonstrations and
conducting reference checks. Currently, Fire Communications utilizes a scheduling
software program, but Law Enforcement Communications and Records have a manual
process. The unified solution will integrate with the payroll system and will create
efficiencies in both operations and administration. Both vacation and shift bidding
components are included.
ALTERNATIVES: Reissue RFP for an alternative solution.
FINANCIAL IMPACT: Funding available in 2017 Budget.
Implementation Costs (Initial Setup, Installation, Conversion, Training/Travel): $22,300
Annual Subscription Licensing (Years 1 – 5): $16,200
Annual Hosting Fee (Years 1 – 5): $8,100

Executive Director Review

___________________________________
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REQUEST FOR POLICY BOARD ACTION
Annual Maintenance Plan (Years 1 – 5): $3,240

Executive Director Review

___________________________________
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REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL
EMPLOYEE SCHEDULING SOFTWARE
SPECIFICATION NO. 2017-000-01
Proposals must be submitted
No later than 3:00 PM Pacific local time, March 2, 2017 to:

South Sound 911
Budget and Finance/RFP Proposal 955
Tacoma Avenue S, Suite 102
Tacoma, WA 98402

Submittal by:
eResourcePlanner, Inc.
P.O. Box 12341
Glendale, AZ 85318
Contact Person: Frank Meehan, Vice President
Office #: (877) 711 – 1311
Frank.meehan@eresourceplanner.com
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eResourcePlanner, Inc.
Web based solutions to empower your people
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eResourcePlanner, Inc.
Web based solutions to empower your people

Cover letter
eResourcePlanner, Inc. is pleased to respond to the South Sound 911 Employee Scheduling
Software request for proposal. The description of the services sought by the Public Safety
Answering Point (PSAP) mirror the services that eResourcePlanner has been providing for over
15 years.
Staffing and scheduling needs in Public Safety are not only complex, but every staff or schedule
transaction can be critical. At eResourcePlanner, we are Schedule and Staff Management
specialists. We can provide the PSAP with a host of capabilities to ensure that you are staffed
correctly meeting your budgetary and service needs.
The highlights of eResourcePlanner’s solution for the PSAP include:

















Anytime, Anywhere access via secure portal.
Commercial off the shelf and ready to implement.
Operates in a 24x7x365 environment with complete security and disaster recovery.
Proven Cloud solution requiring NO investment in hardware.
Robust rules engine to mimic HR policy, union contracts, and complex work rules.
Shift and vacation bidding including preferences and ranking capability.
Officer Profiles for managing contact information, certifications, training, and other info.
Import/Export engine already exchanging data with PeopleSoft, Kronos, Payroll systems,
HRIS systems, workforce management, court systems, training systems, and others.
Flexible Time Keeping, Accrual Management, and exporting capability.
Simple, easy to use employee portal for:
 Viewing Schedules and accruals.
 Managing time‐off, sick, vacation events
 Notifications
 Managing personal profile information
 Shift Bidding & Vacation Bidding
 Automated scheduling and coverage fill functions to address real time staffing
needs utilizing client driven rule sets.
Best in Class administrative functionality.
Secondary employment module to manage extra‐duty assignments.
Real time Management Dashboards for shift coverage, overtime management, and
intelligent notification.
Experienced implementation team, project plan, milestones to ensure success.
Public Safety Experience including San Jose Police, Baltimore Police, and the Sonoma
County Sheriff’s Department.

2
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eResourcePlanner, Inc.
Web based solutions to empower your people

Our unique Command Dashboard allows command staff to quickly and easily see staff in real
time, grouped in any way desired. The Dashboard provides a real‐time view of staffing actual
versus required, target, minimum, or other variables. The system also provides real time
identification of resources that are both available and qualified to fill openings as needed.
Profile details like contact information, badge number, badge photo, skill sets, seniority, shift
and time off history are available in a single click right from the dashboard. The dashboard also
provides real time listings of On Call, Volunteer, Hold Over and other resources that can be
assigned automatically or with a few clicks.
The PSAP can breathe a sigh of relief when choosing eResourcePlanner. Fifteen years of proven
experience focused solely on Time and Schedule solutions and a ready implementation team to
make your project a success!
Respectfully,

E. Frank Meehan
Vice President
eResourcePlanner, Inc.

3
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eResourcePlanner, Inc.
Web based solutions to empower your people

Proposal Signature Page

(INSERT NON‐COLLUSION FORM)
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eResourcePlanner, Inc.
Web based solutions to empower your people

Requirements
Proposed Solution
eResourcePlanner Software
eResourcePlanner is pleased to present the following as an overview of our solution to address
the PSAP’s requirement. We can provide the PSAP with a host of capabilities to ensure that you
are staffed correctly and are meeting both budgetary and service needs.
eResourcePlanner can allow your supervisory staff to see roster information, post available
shifts, see coverage needs, manage overtime and off duty schedule awards, schedule time off
and much more. By utilizing the eResourcePlanner’s tools, organizations large and small can
realize cost savings and increased efficiency in the schedule and staff management areas.
eResourcePlanner provides your staff the ability to view their schedule, select time off,
complete schedule trades and modifications, keep their certifications up to date automatically
and track their attendance, performance and entitlement balances. By using the internet and
their phone, they can stay abreast of any changes, create flexibility and help meet coverage
needs quickly and efficiently. In emergency cases, eResourcePlanner can be programmed to
call all available staff in immediately.
eResourcePlanner allows you to present open shifts or positions, overtime, off duty hours,
secondary employment or special event coverage or automatically assign shifts using whatever
criteria you like. Post available shifts to cover special events from sports arenas to County fairs,
utilizing your business logic to allow the most equitable distribution of the coveted shifts. Staff
can view and select shifts or assignments based on policy, labor agreement or other rule sets
managed by your administrators. Allow staff to trade, drop and pick up available shifts based
on your needs.
Allow your staff to see calendars, select time off or leave time, bid for future dates and get
immediate disposition. They can also report themselves absent or tardy and the system will
manage their attendance and notify everyone who needs to know automatically. Once that is
done, let eResourcePlanner fill the openings created by those time off selections using your rules
and policies! Post your annual vacation bid for everyone to review available dates and select
those that work for both the organization and your staff.
Using our Watch Dashboard, Watch Commanders can easily view staffing needs, changed
assignments, holdover lists, and available staff for placement in a real-time view. Need someone
to cover a particular event for part of their shift then move to another area that requires a special
skill or certification? Simply provide your workload information to eResourcePlanner and
assign the staff you need including event pattern coverage. eResourcePlanner can create and
manage rotating schedule rosters with exception patterns built in. Do you have a staff member
that rotates through a 24 on 48 off shift but also needs to work two 8 hours shifts a month?
eResourcePlanner can help manage that automatically.

5
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eResourcePlanner, Inc.
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eResourcePlanner can automatically place court notifications on staff schedules, allow for
electronic acceptance, provide notification of attendance to the court and send a reminder to staff
that they have an assigned date.
eResourcePlanner offers a full range of tools for reporting, analysis, employee development,
certifications and skills tracking, timesheet and payroll tracking. Our exceptional notification
capabilities allow staff to set reminders for themselves for job tasks and many other types of
events. This means that the system is watching out for your best interests while you watch out
for your organization’s best interests.
eResourcePlanner can be used to send messages by email, text, and other methods to
communicate immediately and effectively with staff. This allows for better opportunities to
communicate things like overtime needs, coverage needs, and even emergency situations where
all staff needs to be notified of an event immediately.
All staff can access their schedule information in real time on their smart phone or on any
browser. After that, you can use eResourcePlanner’s Staff Coverage capability to contact your
staff and find the right replacement automatically.
eResourcePlanner has operated as a Software as a Service since its founding in 1999. The
solution has processed millions of transactions meeting or exceeding the security standards
demanded by standards like SAS70, HIPAA, and DOD. The SaaS environment completely
eliminates the need for the PSAP to provision and manage the hardware and software for this
project.
eResourcePlanner has thousands of users across the globe with complexities the PSAP has yet
to experience. We manage staffing transactions and exceptions in industries where schedules
are interlaced in five minute intervals across thousands of users, multiple skill sets, multiple
times zones, and work rules can be defined by work groups, contracts, or country work rules!
eResourcePlanner has completed implementations using our proposed software for (3) public
safety clients within the last 3 years. We have completed several other implementations for
non‐government clients with similar size and complexity to the PSAP, including the largest AAA
organization in the United States.

6
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Staffing Plan and Key Staff Qualifications
eResourcePlanner intends to staff and manage the PSAP’s project with experienced personnel
who have a minimum of 5 years of implementing eRP solutions for both Public Safety and
Corporate clientele.
The PSAP’s project will require a minimum of 6 team members to fully implement the
Scheduling Solution.
Role
Project Manager – Dave Slattery
Application Specialist – Ty H.
Infrastructure Specialist – Eric P.
Developer(s) – David, Andrew, Mike
Training Specialist – Brendan
Customer Support ‐ Tabby

eResourcePlanner
Implementation Experience
15 + years
15+ years
5+ years
10, 5, 3 years respectively
15 + years
6+ years

Committed
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Project Manager
eResourcePlanner intends to assign Mr. Dave Slattery as project manager and executive contact
for the PSAP’s Employee Scheduling Software project. Mr. Slattery is currently completing a
similar implementation for the Sonoma County Sheriff’s Department.
Mr. Slattery’s profile is:
Mr. Slattery is the originator of the eResourcePlanner products. He has more than 25 years’
experience in the Call Center industry and left a position as a Senior Vice President at the
nation’s largest bank to create eResourcePlanner. Mr. Slattery has held leadership roles within
GE, American Express, Carlson‐Wagonlit Travel and Bank of America. He has a Bachelor’s
degree from Arizona State University, has completed graduate level management training and
is certified as a Black Belt and Champion in Six Sigma process discipline.
Overview of Skills

Accomplishments
o
o
o
o

Completing Sonoma County Sheriff’s Electronic Scheduling Project.
Completed City of Baltimore Human Capital Resource Management project for the City’s Police
Department.
Completed the City of San Jose’s Police Department Project “A Fully Hosted Shift Bidding and
Workforce Scheduling Solution”.
Completed consolidation of six contact centers during merger of Bank of America and NationsBank
to five operating centers. During the process, removed more than $7mm in cost by process
improvement.
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o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Implemented new contact channels including web, Voice Response, and direct agent contact for
servicing business that allow clients to interact with the Bank in their preferred channel.
Responsible for expansion of web servicing capabilities for Consumer, Commercial and Government
Card Services.
Implemented on line reference tool for agents to improve the level of service provided to customers
at point of contact and allowed for customer self‐help functionality as well.
Two of past three contact centers have been named as Best in Class by Call Center and
Telemarketing Magazines, including a Silver Award for most improved operation in 1996.
Featured speaker in six call center and CTI conferences on operations and technology management
for contact centers.
Completed process improvements that took out more than $2mm in cost in less than one year,
while improving overall customer satisfaction and employee satisfaction.
Reduced agent turnover from 47% to 15% over the course of one year.
Improved productivity in one center to enable the business to acquire servicing for more than $1
billion in receivables without adding staff.
Reduced average telecom costs by 30% in last two operations managed.
Ranked first or second in all categories of card services employee satisfaction survey encompassing
feedback from more than 8,000 employees.

Experience
Management

25 years of management in contact center environment. Responsible for
leadership of contact centers ranging in size from 20 to 1,500 agents in both
inbound and outbound environments. Have done new contact center
development and startup including selection of location, technology, and
leadership team. Have led successful re‐engineering of existing contact centers
including organizational and technology selection and implementation.

Technical

System Administrator level knowledge of contact center technologies including
ACD, VRU, LAN, CTI, Web Applications, forecasting and planning software, PC
and mainframe based applications. Served on Bank technology architecture
board as well as call center board. Have served as officer for several call center
networking groups and ACD user groups.

Financial

Responsible for creation, presentation and maintenance of contact center
operating budgets ranging in size from $500,000 to $125 million annually.
Trained call center managers in financial management techniques as well as
budget creation and analysis. Saved one center over $2 million in operating
costs by evaluation of staffing, DP costs, and telecom expenditures. Created
and implemented an operating plan to improve profitability by over $1 million
in six months in another center.

Other

Certified as a Black Belt and Champion in Six Sigma quality process
improvement methodology. Direct reports have included operations and
telecom leadership, resource planning, and training.

Education
8
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o

Bachelor of Arts from Arizona State University in 1990.

South Sound 911’s Resources Required
Implementation of the PSAP’s Employee Scheduling Software project is a process driven,
objective oriented choreography of resources including sponsorship, procurement, HR,
scheduling, union representation, rank and file leadership, Commanders, and technology.
Our experience has created a template which takes maximum advantage of limited access to
the busy personnel of PSAP and related entities. eResourcePlanner understands the demands
of the PSAP’s resources and our team performs the configuration, data set‐up, rules creation,
shift bidding set‐up, and branding related tasks in an effort to minimize the time demands of
the PSAP’s personnel. The PSAP can expect the following demands on its personnel.
Sponsorship (Council, Commanders)
Procurement
HR related personnel
Workforce Management (Scheduling)
Supervisory Personnel
Dispatch Personnel
Technology Support Personnel
Other City Vendor Resources (Interface Coordination)
Ongoing Technology Support

Minimal
Minimal
Minimal
Moderate
Minimal
Minimal
Minimal
Minimal to Moderate
Minimal

Sponsorship Support – eResourcePlanner’s best practices and experience illustrates the
importance of Executive Sponsorship. Those implementations that have achieved early and
constant positive momentum were those with consistent interaction with Senior Command or
PSAP Liaison. Executive Sponsorship support tends to eliminate barriers and delays associated
with information gathering, sub‐tasks, and inter‐departmental commitment.
South Sound 911 Project Manager – it is mandatory that the PSAP assign a qualified Project
Manager to facilitate the successful implementation of the Scheduling solution. The assigned
PM resource does not need 100% dedication to just this project but must be able to act on
behalf of the Executive Support team to coordinate project related objectives in a timely
manner.
Based on eResourcePlanner’s experience, these two commitments by the PSAP will contribute
significantly to the overall success of the project.

9
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Training
eResourcePlanner has highly refined training methodologies that exceed the requirements of
most of our clients. eResourcePlanner will prepare training documents specific to your
implementation that can be accessed by all participants as needed. Our training team
schedules on‐site administrative training utilizing your test environment with all of your data
pre‐loaded by our team. Our “Train the Trainer” modules provide your training team with all
the material they need for end‐user training. End‐users complete their training module with a
valid id, login, and tour of the employee portal and its functionality.
Listed below is information outlining approximate training times and requirements. The times
listed are estimates and may be different for each client based on the functions that are being
used in the application.
Please note that Administrator training times are flexible and can be adjusted/split around
work schedules and daily operations.
Administrator Training – (Generally 8‐12 hours)
 Training Environment
 Employee Access/Application Overview
 Application Settings
 How to Manage Settings
 Transaction Entry/Edit
 Reports/Quick Views
 Data Upload/Transfer
 Startup Requirements
 System Configuration Review and Approval
Supervisor Training – (minimum 2 hours)
 Employee Access/Application Overview
 Administrative Duties
 Transaction Entry/Edit
 Reports/Quick Views
Employee/User Training (minimum 30‐60 minutes)
 Employee Access/Application Overview
 eResourcePlanner Account Activation
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Support Options
eResourcePlanner has three separate plans available, each with varying levels of availability and
response times. The selected Support Plan is indicated with a check mark next to the Plan and
will be billed according to the terms of this Agreement and Exhibits. The plans and costs are
outlined below.

 Silver Plan
This plan is included with eResourcePlanner licenses. It provides the following level of support:
Help Desk
Response Time
System Availability
Custom Reports Creation
Custom Functional Additions
Upload of data for processes
Monthly Support Hours Included

Company Contacts

Hourly Support Rate

Available 8am – 5pm MST Mon - Fri
4 hours or less during Available hours except for Priority 1 issues,
as outlined in this Exhibit, which are responded to 24 X 7.
99.75% Monthly not including time for mutually agreed upon
system maintenance and software updates.
Available to be developed at the Hourly Support Rate
Quote presented to Subscriber based on Subscriber Business
Requirements document billed at Hourly Support Rate
No Charge
10 for the first 3 months following the effective date of the
Agreement and 5 hours for the remainder of the term (counted in
15 minute increments). Excess hours billed at Hourly Support
Rate. If the issue reported is an ERP maintenance issue, the time
is not counted against the included hours of support.
3 eRP trained staff members of Subscriber can be designated as
primary contacts, and are the only contacts allowed to contact
ERP Support.
$ 225 per hour Support is defined as providing information that is
available through training and system documentation, or the
problem is determined to be caused by the Subscriber (example:
the Subscriber Internet service is down).

 Gold Plan
This plan is available for purchase for an additional 15% of Annual Billing based on Standard Pricing as
outlined in Subscriber Agreement. It can be purchased at any time during the contract period with mutual
consent.
Help Desk
Response Time
System Availability
Custom Reports Creation
Custom Functional Additions
Upload of data for processes
Monthly Support Hours Included

Available 6am – 10pm MST Mon – Fri
2 hours or less during Available hours except for Priority 1 issues,
as outlined in this Exhibit, which are responded to 24 X 7.
99.8% Monthly not including time for mutually agreed upon
system maintenance and software updates.
First 5 at included (Hourly Support Rate applies for others)
Quote presented to Subscriber based on Subscriber Business
Requirements document based on Hourly Support Rate.
No Charge
8 (counted in 15 minute increments) Excess hours billed at Hourly
Support Rate
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4 eRP trained staff members of Subscriber can be designated as
primary contacts, and are the only contacts allowed to contact
ERP Support.
$185 per hour per hour Support is defined as providing information
that is available through training and system documentation, or
the problem is determined to be caused by the Subscriber
(example: the Subscriber Internet service is down).

 Platinum Plan
This plan is available for purchase for an additional 25% of Annual Billing based on Standard Pricing as
outlined in Subscriber Agreement. It can be purchased at any time during the contract period with mutual
consent.
Help Desk
Response Time
System Availability
Custom Reports Creation
Custom Functional Additions
Upload of data for processes
Monthly Support Hours Included
Company Contacts

Hourly Support Rate

Available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week
1 hour or less during Available hours
99.9% Monthly not including time for mutually agreed upon
system maintenance and software updates.
First 10 included (Hourly Support Rate applies for others)
Quote presented to Subscriber based on Subscriber Business
Requirements document based on Hourly Support Rate.
No Charge
12 (counted in 15 minute increments) Excess hours billed at
Hourly Support Rate
6 eRP trained staff members of Company can be designated as
primary contacts, and are the only contacts allowed to contact
ERP Support.
$150 per hour per hour Support is defined as providing information
that is available through training and system documentation, or
the problem is determined to be caused by the Subscriber
(example: the Subscriber Internet service is down).

Service Issue Priority List
Priority Levels –
Priority 1 –
Priority 2 –
Priority 3 –
Priority 4 –

“Subscriber is not able to access Service or is impacted greatly by reported errors.”
“Important function in a Subscriber location or Subscriber can function but needs
assistance as soon as possible”
“Issues that are not mission critical, but not providing the ultimate experience for the
Company”
“Cosmetic Issue or System enhancement request”
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Implementation Process
1. Introductory Conference Call (Approximately 1 Hour)
PSAP estimated Resource Requirement = 1 Hour PLUS follow up tasks utilizing resources with
knowledge of current time, attendance, scheduling, and staffing practices. Also, a resource with the
understanding of current location of data elements required for the implementation. The objectives
for the introductory conference call are:
a. Outline of process
b. Identification of Key Stakeholders
c. Review of data elements required
d. Scheduling of next calls
e. Send initial templates for first set of data elements
2. Data review conference call 1 (Approximately 1 Hour)
PSAP estimated Resource Requirement = 1 Hour PLUS follow up tasks utilizing resources with
knowledge of current time, attendance, scheduling, and staffing practices. Also, a resource with the
understanding of current location of data elements required for the implementation.
a. Review data received for first data load
b. Review next set of data needed for data load
c. Schedule next call for Rule Set initial setup
3. Data review conference call 2 (Approximately 1 Hour)
PSAP estimated Resource Requirement = 1 Hour PLUS follow up tasks utilizing resources with
knowledge of current time, attendance, scheduling, and staffing practices. Also, a resource with the
understanding of current location of data elements required for the implementation.
a. Review data received for second data load and changes/fixes for first data load.
b. Review and prepare for Rule Set initial set up call.
c. Establish data flow requirements with legacy systems (A follow up call is usually scheduled with
the vendor’s support group for clarity. That call lasts approximately 1 hour.)
4. Rule Set initial set up call (Approximately 1‐1.5 hours)
PSAP estimated Resource Requirement = 1 – 1.5 Hours PLUS follow up tasks utilizing resources with
knowledge of current time, attendance, scheduling, and staffing practices. Also, a resource with the
understanding of current location of data elements required for the implementation.
a. Review of data received from conference call 2
b. Completion of initial rule sets for key work types
c. Review of Rule Set administration and identification of dates for completion of all rule sets.
d. Set date for on‐site visit.
5. On‐site visit for system provisioning completion (Usually 3‐5 days)
PSAP estimated Resource Requirement = 24 – 40 Hours for dedicated meetings while trainer is on
site.
a. Completion of “Train the Trainer” sessions (1 hour each)
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b. Completion of Training for Administrators (1.5 – 2 hours)
c. Initial training session for selected other users (1 hour each)
d. Verification of data movement to and from legacy systems.
e. Review of additional upload, download and root level administrative processes.
Data Sets Required













Work Type Information – This is the hierarchical grouping data. Generally matches organization
chart.
User Database Information
User Skills Listing
Time Off Formats – This data can be obtained from the Labor Agreement or other operational data
sources.
Shift Management Formats – Allowed shift modification formats. Generally outlined in Labor
Agreement or operational procedures.
Master Schedule File – Initial load of current schedule data as well as identification of current
templates and pattern templates.
Vacation/Time Off Policy Review
Absence/Tardy Policy Review
Entitlement Information (Vacation and Others)
Historical Absence Data (Optional)
Historical Vacation Data (Optional)
Vacation Calendar

We realize that this is a brief overview, but it has been a very simple, very consistent process for
eResourcePlanner over the past 15 years and we have had no issues regardless of business size.
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Sample Implementation Plan
eResourcePlanner has implemented our solution all over the world and can adapt to even the
severest of implementation timelines. The table below provides some insight into the
manpower requirement for implementation.
Below is a sample implementation plan.
Task Name

Pre‐Conference Calls
Establish Contacts At Location

Duration

Finish

Resource Names

1 day
eResourcePlanner
eResourcePlanner,
Customer
eResourcePlanner
Customer
eResourcePlanner

Set Kickoff Conference Call Date
Create Checklist Document
Identify Contacts ‐ Site
Organize Documents
Background Tasks
Set DB Copy and Location
Create Customer IDs
Create Test Environment
Create Training Environment
Create Live Environment
Create Folder Sets on Server
Create FTP Directories and IDs
Create eRP Support User in DB
Basic Role and Privilege Data Setup
Primary Support Processes
Create Welcome Message and BB
Setup
Create Customer Profile
Customer Specific Data Transfer &
Integration Prep (If Applicable)
Customer System 1 Data Exchange
Prep
Customer Corporate Data Warehouse
Prep
Schedule Data Transfer Conference Call
Conference Call #1
Obtain Logo for Import
Review Introductory Letter
Review Setup Process
Review Data Sets
Send Data Set # 1 Data Templates
Set Next Call Date and Time

Start

2 days
eResourcePlanner
eResourcePlanner
eResourcePlanner
eResourcePlanner
eResourcePlanner
eResourcePlanner
eResourcePlanner
eResourcePlanner
eResourcePlanner
eResourcePlanner
eResourcePlanner
eResourcePlanner

1 days
eResourcePlanner
eResourcePlanner
eResourcePlanner,Customer
eResourcePlanner,Customer
Customer,eResourcePlanner
eResourcePlanner,Customer
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Post Conference Call #1 Tasks
(Customer)
Complete Supervisor Data
Worksheet and Return
Complete User Data Worksheet and
Return
Complete Schedule Data Worksheet
and Return
Complete Skill Data Worksheet and
Return
Complete Worktype Data
Worksheet and Return
Post Conference Call #1 Tasks
(eResourcePlanner)
Import Supervisor Data
Import User Data
Import Schedule Data
Import Skill Data
Import Worktype Data
Conference Call #2
Review Data Sets from Conf Call #1
Answer Questions Regarding Data
Sets
Review Data Sets for Conf Call #2
Send Data Set #2 Data Templates
Set Next Call Date and Time
Post Conference Call #2 Tasks
(Customer)
Complete Format Groups Data
Worksheet and Return
Complete Shrinkage Groups Data
Worksheet and Return
Complete Threshold Rules Data
Worksheet and Return
Complete Entitlement Balance
Names Data Worksheet and Return
Complete Entitlement Balance Rules
Data Worksheet and Return
Complete Formats Data Worksheet
and Return
Complete Shift Management Data
Worksheet and Return

1 day
Customer
Customer
Customer
eResourcePlanner
Customer

eResourcePlanner
eResourcePlanner
eResourcePlanner
eResourcePlanner
eResourcePlanner
1 day
eResourcePlanner,Customer
eResourcePlanner
eResourcePlanner,Customer
eResourcePlanner
eResourcePlanner,Customer
2 days
Customer
Customer
Customer
Customer
Customer
Customer
Customer
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Post Conference Call #2 Tasks
(eResourcePlanner)
Set Up Format Groups
Set Up Shrinkage Groups
Set Up Threshold Rules
Set Up Entitlement Balance Names
Set Up Entitlement Balance Rules
Set Up Format Data
Set Up Shift Management Formats
Conference Call #3
Review Data Sets from Conf Call #2
Answer Questions Regarding Data
Sets
Review Data Sets for Conf Call #3
Send Data Set #3 Data Templates
Set Next Call Date and Time
Discuss On Site Dates
Set Up Training and On Site Review
Call
Post Conference Call #3 Tasks
(Customer)
Complete Accrual Rates Data
Worksheet and Return
Provide Holiday Calendar Listing to
eRP
Complete Time Off Calendar
Worksheet(s) and Return
Provide Time Off Policies for
Discussion
Post Conference Call #3 Tasks
(eResourcePlanner)
Set Up Accrual Rates or Entitlement
Awards Info
Set Up Holiday Calendar
Set Up Time Off Calendars
Review Time Off Policies for Policy
Display
Conference Call #4
Review Data Sets from Conf Call #3
Answer Questions Regarding Data
Sets
Review Data Sets for Conf Call #4
Send Data Set #4 Data Templates
Set On Site Date and Time

eResourcePlanner
eResourcePlanner
eResourcePlanner
eResourcePlanner
eResourcePlanner
eResourcePlanner
eResourcePlanner
1 day
eResourcePlanner
eResourcePlanner
eResourcePlanner,Customer
eResourcePlanner
eResourcePlanner,Customer
eResourcePlanner,Customer
eResourcePlanner,Customer
1 day
Customer
Customer
Customer
Customer

eResourcePlanner
eResourcePlanner
eResourcePlanner
eResourcePlanner
1 day
eResourcePlanner,Customer
eResourcePlanner
eResourcePlanner,Customer
eResourcePlanner
eResourcePlanner,Customer
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Post Conference Call #4 Tasks
(Customer)
Provide Time Off Policy Information
for Rules
Provide Additional Hours Policy
Information for Rules
Provide Shift Management Policy
Information for Rules
Provide Report Format Grouping
Requirements for Rules
Post Conference Call #4 Tasks
(eResourcePlanner)
Set Up Time Off Rules
Set Up Additional Hours Rules
Set Up Shift Management Rules
Set Up Report Format Grouping
Rules
Completed System Setup
Review and validate system setup
ready for On Site Visit
On Site Visit
Book Travel As Far In Advance As
Possible
Validate All Contact and
Housekeeping Info
Coordinate Flight and Contact Info
With Other eRP Staff
Send Soft Copies of Help and Training
Guides
Validate Training Room Requirements
Internet Access for ALL Machines
eRP Website Cleared with Data
Security
Verify Outside Computer can be
Used in the Training Room
Address Any Data Security Concerns
Counts of Staff That Can Participate
In Any Session
Session Calendars
Deliver Training
Administrator Training
Supervisor Training
End User Training

1 day
Customer
Customer
Customer
Customer

eResourcePlanner
eResourcePlanner
eResourcePlanner
eResourcePlanner
3 days

5 days
eResourcePlanner
eResourcePlanner
eResourcePlanner
eResourcePlanner
Customer
Customer
Customer
Customer
Customer
Customer
3 days
eResourcePlanner
eResourcePlanner
eResourcePlanner
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Data Movement Setup and
Implementation
Review Data Movement Formats
Test Files
Employee Data
Schedule Data
Exception Data
Entitlement Data
Final System Signoff By Customer
Deliver Final eResourcePlanner
Communication Document
Obtain Signoff for System Delivery

Go Live

2 days
3 days

eResourcePlanner,Customer
eResourcePlanner,Customer
eResourcePlanner,Customer
eResourcePlanner,Customer
eResourcePlanner,Customer

1 day
1 day

eResourcePlanner
eResourcePlanner
Customer,eResourcePlanner
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Systems Description
Pass Fail Requirements:
1.

The proposed system must function in conjunction with Tyler Technologies Eden
payroll and human resources modules (e.g., export to and import from).

Comply__X__Does Not Comply_____Explanation Necessary_____See Response Pg.____
2.

The system must be software as a service (Cloud with web access).

Comply__X__Does Not Comply_____Explanation Necessary_____See Response Pg._____
3.

The system has multiple access and security levels per user defined rules.

Comply__X__Does Not Comply_____Explanation Necessary_____See Response Pg._____
4.

The system must be real time.

Comply__X__Does Not Comply_____Explanation Necessary_____See Response Pg._____
5.

The system and hosting facility are secure and in compliance with state and federal
regulations and standards.

Comply__X__Does Not Comply_____Explanation Necessary_____See Response Pg._____
6.

The system must perform a minimum of one backup daily.

Comply__X__Does Not Comply_____Explanation Necessary_____See Response Pg._____
7.

Backups are retained for at least 30 days.

Comply__X__Does Not Comply_____Explanation Necessary_____See Response Pg._____
8.

The system must support web browsers, including Windows Edge, Apple Safari, Internet
Explorer, Google Chrome, and Firefox.

Comply__X__Does Not Comply_____Explanation Necessary_____See Response Pg._____
9.

The system must be, accessible 24/7, supporting computer, tablet, and cell phone.

Comply__X__Does Not Comply_____Explanation Necessary_____See Response Pg._____
10.

The system must be capable of sending alerts via text, voice mail, and email.

Comply__X__Does Not Comply_____Explanation Necessary_____See Response Pg._____
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11.

The system must accommodate remote access by employees, including viewing
schedule, requesting leave, volunteering for work assignments.

Comply__X__Does Not Comply_____Explanation Necessary_____See Response Pg._____
12.

The system must accept overrides from authorized users in case of an event or disaster.

Comply__X__Does Not Comply_____Explanation Necessary_____See Response Pg._____
13.

When an employee calls in sick, the system must be able to send a notification to a user
defined list of employees, via email, text, or pre-programed voice message.

Comply__X___Does Not Comply_____Explanation Necessary_____See Response Pg._____
14.

The system must be capable of sending alerts with shortage indicators and overtime
assignments being updated according to user defined rules (e.g. a cancelled vacation
will also alert supervisor to cancel scheduled overtime).

Comply__X__Does Not Comply_____Explanation Necessary_____See Response Pg._____
15.

The system must be able to schedule for multiple shift lengths (e.g., 24-hours, seven
days a week, including ad hoc shifts for events or disasters).

Comply__X__Does Not Comply_____Explanation Necessary_____See Response Pg._____
Examples:
o
o
o

16.

Each department and each work assignment may have different start times.
Some shifts may start on one calendar day and carry over onto the next
Some positions may have different start and end times to the established work week,
such as:
 Some employees have a work week that starts at noon on Saturday
 Some employees have a work week that starts at midnight on Sunday
 Some employees have a work week that starts at midnight on Monday
 Some employees have a work week that starts at 9 pm on Sunday
The system must accommodate multiple schedule views (e.g., by employee, by group,
by shift (including group by shift or group by user defined time frame), by day, by
month.

Comply__X__Does Not Comply_____Explanation Necessary_____See Response Pg._____
17.

The system must import leave accruals from Eden for incorporation into schedule
building.

Comply__X__Does Not Comply_____Explanation Necessary_____See Response Pg._____
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18.

The system must be able to track employee skills.

Comply__X__Does Not Comply_____Explanation Necessary_____See Response Pg._____
19.

The system must allow building minimum staffing based on user defined work group
shifts (e.g., rotators; day desk).

Comply__X__Does Not Comply_____Explanation Necessary_____See Response Pg._____
20.

The system must allow building minimum staffing based on the minimum number of
employees needed per group.

Comply__X__Does Not Comply_____Explanation Necessary_____See Response Pg._____
21.

The system must allow building minimum staffing based on the required skills for each
group (e.g., rotator group requires a minimum of 4 employees, 3 of whom must have
radio skills and 1 with booking skills).

Comply__X__Does Not Comply_____Explanation Necessary_____See Response Pg._____
22.

The system automatically excludes employees from being considered available for
overtime shifts if the additional work hours would exceed user defined fatigue limits for
consecutive hours worked.

Comply__X__Does Not Comply_____Explanation Necessary_____See Response Pg._____
23.

The system must support user defined limitations on overtime assignment for specific
individual employees (e.g., temporary work restrictions).

Comply__X__Does Not Comply_____Explanation Necessary_____See Response Pg._____
24.

The system sends notifications to user defined call back lists and procedures (e.g., seek
overtime volunteers either as a blanket notification with 1st response being awarded, or
one at a time by user defined rules (e.g., skills, seniority, rank, etc.).

Comply__X__Does Not Comply_____Explanation Necessary_____See Response Pg._____
25.

The system must handle mandatory overtime by classification based on several user
defined rules (e.g., least overtime worked in specified time frame, seniority, situationdependent rules).

Comply__X__Does Not Comply_____Explanation Necessary_____See Response Pg._____
26.

The system must allow for overtime approval option to be either automatic or by
supervisor approval.

Comply__X__Does Not Comply_____Explanation Necessary_____See Response Pg._____
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27.

Shift bidding - The system must be able to complete electronic shift bidding by user
defined rules (e.g., simultaneously receive preferred/ranked bids from all employees,
then assign shifts in seniority order).

Comply__X__Does Not Comply_____Explanation Necessary_____See Response Pg._____
28.

Vacation bidding - The system must be able to complete vacation bidding by user
defined rules.

Comply__X__Does Not Comply_____Explanation Necessary_____See Response Pg._____
Examples:



29.

Use of bidding groups, where vacations are tracked as blocks of consecutive time off,
including an employee’s weekend
Seniority within the bidding group
User defined number of employees within a bidding group allowed to schedule vacation
The system must identify shortages of needed skills when building schedules that are
based on employee bids.

Comply__X__Does Not Comply_____Explanation Necessary_____See Response Pg._____

30.

The system has audit tracking of all changes (who, date, time) (e.g., tracks all changes,
leave requests entered and deleted).

Comply__X__Does Not Comply_____Explanation Necessary_____See Response Pg._____
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System Attributes Desired

The following functional, technical, workflow and reporting needs provide the
system attributes South Sound 911 is looking for in a scheduling system.

Req #

PROCESS

Indicate
whether or
not this
functionality
is part of
the
software
solution you
will present
to South
Sound 911.

Yes

No

General Scheduling
1.

2.

The system creates a schedule incorporating any projected absences,
expirations of user defined criteria (e.g., training requirements, certifications)
The system lists the differences between the base (shift definition) and the
master (actual) schedules for any given date and time range (schedule
variance)

X

X
Yes

3.
4.

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

19.
20.
21.

The system supports multiple departments scheduling independently and
discretely
The system supports schedule visibility between departments when an
employee works in multiple departments

X

The system must be able to schedule 4 weeks as a month, as well as
calendar months
The system supports posting for vacant shifts
The system notifies the supervisor of a pending time off earned request
The system notifies the supervisor of a pending overtime request
The system tracks scheduled employees assigned to a location and
workstation
The system supports multiple leave types
The system alerts a shortfall based on location, station or skills
The system alerts an employee scheduled with less than or more than
prescribed hours
The system highlights and alerts employees going over their allotted hours
The system accommodates switching employee schedules
The system accommodates shift trades per preferences and user defined
business rules or scheduling practices
The system handles daylight savings time
The system handles multiple holiday calendars
The system can identify work hours for specific employees where shift
differential pay must be paid; this information must be sent to the payroll
system
The system can report step up pay applies during specific time slots for
specific employees
The system allows additional holiday pay to be added to time entry per
business rules
The system has a schedule change approval workflow

X

No

X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
24
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24.

The system allows user defined rules for overtime pay, including double
overtime pay
The system can suggest schedule rearrangement to increase the pool of
employees to call in when someone is out sick. (e.g., identifying scheduled
employees with skills needed for the sick person’s positions, increases pool
of nonscheduled employees able to come in)
The system is capable of connecting with a time clock

25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.

Schedule Viewing
The system views and prints employee rosters based on multiple criteria:
Alphabetical
Employee status
Department, unit, supervisor
Job classification
Seniority date
Hire date

22.

23.

X
X

X

X
X
X
X
X
X
Yes

32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.

43.

44.

45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.

For individual employee showing total hours scheduled for a given
timeframe
Daily roster
Weekly roster
Monthly roster
Annual roster
Custom views
The system displays in different colors and patterns the following conditions:
An opening that is ready for assignment
An assignment
Leave assignment
An assignment that has been swapped with another employee (shift
trade)
An assignment with a conflict, such as overtime limits, skills mismatch or
fatigue management based
on user preferences and business rules
The system allows for comments that can have restricted viewing (e.g.,
special circumstances for an
employee, schedule, or position)
Reports
Reports are customizable
Reports are printable and can be exported or saved as pdf
Overtime reports by overtime reason (e.g., training, sick, vacation, etc.
Leave reports (sick, vacation, holiday)
Payroll reports
Personal history reports

No

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X

Other
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51.
52.
53.
54.

55.

56.

57.

The system has redundancy in case of system downtime (planned or
unplanned)
The system archives previous base (shift definition) and master (actual)
schedules by schedulers with appropriate permissions
The system keeps data at the data collection terminal until confirmation of
successful transfer is received to prevent data loss.
Transactions should be available for exception reporting, on premise
reporting, and pay rule calculation in real time.
Data at the data collection terminal should be secure and stored in nonvolatile memory in off-line mode to prevent data loss in case of power
failure.
The solution should accommodate user defined recorded entry rounding
(e.g., nearest tenth hour, quarter hours, or actual time) for start and stop as
well as breaks
The solution should provide for the prevention of overlapping or redundant
recorded entry of beginning and end time entries

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
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Experience and Qualifications
History
eResourcePlanner has over 15 years’ experience in the field of human capital resource
management. Our field of expertise is providing secure HR related transactions as a software as
a service (SaaS) for large, complex organizations. Our Company was founded to automate and
manage the time consuming, rules based HR transactions for the Call Center Industry. Our
vision included the ability to interface to other enterprise applications and utilize our expertise
in HR transactions to build a world‐class solution for organizations seeking shift bidding, shift
management, and leave management. Our clients include large enterprises including AAA of
Southern California, Royal Caribbean Cruise Lines, Home Shopping Network, and several large
Business Process Outsourcers across the globe. In 2012, the San Jose Police Department
selected eResourcePlanner to adapt our solution to manage the sophisticated requirements for
shift & vacation bidding, shift management, leave management, and interfaces to ancillary
systems including court notices and human resource applications.










Company name
‐
eResourcePlanner, Incorporated
Year company was founded
‐
1999
Type of business organization ‐
S Corporation (Private)
Federal Identification Number ‐
86‐1006727
Home office address
‐
P.O. Box 12341, Glendale, AZ 85318
Telephone
‐
(800) 795‐5150
Number of years company has operated under this name
– 15+ years
Number of years the company has been in present business – 15+ years.
Name and phone number of contact person. This person must be capable of committing the
Vendor to an agreement with the County.
Dave Slattery
President
(800) 795‐5150 or (623) 764‐3476 (Mobile)
Frank Meehan
Vice President
(877) 711‐1311 or (602) 295‐2172 (Mobile)
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Qualifications & Experience
eResourcePlanner provides the exact services specified in this request for proposal. Our
company was originally founded to manage HR transactions in the complex world of contact
centers where changes in schedules (overtime, early release, labor rules) can impact thousands
of employees across multiple centers around the globe. Managing mandatory overtime,
maintaining equitable distribution, eliminating inefficiencies, and controlling costs are core
competencies for eResourcePlanner. The solution to managing your dispatch center is provided
on a robust SaaS platform with secure access, 24 X 7 X 365 availability, redundancy, disaster
recovery, and mobile solutions included.
Our unique Global Staff Self‐Management, Reporting, and Intelligent Notification Service
automates the disposition of employee schedule changes. Management dashboards provide a
clear concise view of resource demands and the application can provide for automated
fulfillment based on work rules, deputy preferences, current assignments, priorities, and/or
other criteria. Events from other applications like courts, training, certification management,
and secondary assignments can easily feed directly into schedules creating additional
efficiencies for the department.
Employees are provided with a secure website that is fully customized to the PSAP’s work rules
and policies. Viewing schedules, requesting time‐off, accepting overtime assignments, and
trading shifts are easily completed.
Using Six Sigma methodologies, eResourcePlanner eliminates the need for administrators to
manually review, research, disposition, and enter employee and company requests for changes
to their schedules. Whether it is a time off request, participation in a shift/vacation bid, a shift
trade, or overtime/early release selection, eResourcePlanner ensures that all company policies
are adhered to, that coverage needs are met, and that entitlement balances are in line with the
request.
Sample Customers:
Client
AAA of So. Cal
Afni Global
Home Shopping Network
Jet Blue Airlines
San Jose Police Department
Baltimore Police Department

# of eRP users
1,800
3,988
2,050
2,070
1,474
2,899

Duration as client
5+ years
5+ years
5+ years
5+ years
5+ years
3+ year
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References
Reference # 1:





Customer name
Length or relationship
Type of government/organization
Customer address

– San Jose Police Department
‐ 4 years
– Municipal Police Department

San Jose Police Department
201 W. Mission Street
San Jose, CA 95110






Contact
Title
Telephone
# of employees (eResourcePlanner Users)
Vendor’s Role

– Sergeant Erik Hove
‐ Sergeant, Field Operations
‐ (408) 537‐1801
‐ 1474
– Prime Vendor with no subcontractors.

Project Profile:
The overall objective of the project was to implement a Shift bid and Workforce Scheduling
System that pervasively meets all SJPD bureau and unit business process needs related to
staffing and scheduling.
This system is expected to reduce inefficiencies, increase the timeliness and accuracy of shift
and personnel information, reduce redundancy in workflows, and provide critical data and tools
to other SJPD users based upon security access.
The PSAP seeks to deploy an integrated solution that will integrate with the PSAP’s personnel
management system, currently PeopleSoft 8.9, and the Department’s Records Management
System, Versaterm’s Versonnel.
The desired solution will allow individual Police Department members the ability to
electronically monitor and update information which will support workflows in both the PSAP
and the Department systems (currently PeopleSoft 8.9 and Versaterm’s Versonnel,
respectively).
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Reference # 2:





Customer name
Length of relationship
Type of government/organization
Customer address

– Baltimore Police Department
‐ 3 years
– Municipal Police Department

Baltimore Police Department
242 W. 29th St.
Baltimore, MD 21211‐2908






Contact
Title
Telephone
# of employees (eResourcePlanner Users)
Vendor’s Role

‐ Lt. William Furlong
‐ Lieutenant
‐ (410) 396‐2626
‐ 2,899
‐ Prime vendors with no subcontractors.

Project Profile:
Implement a Police Human Capital Resource Management System and deployment technology
solution to include:







Patrol Rosters/Lineups.
Patrol Unit Calendars.
Patrol position, shift, and vacation bidding.
Overtime assignment selection (by rank, skills, required rest time, contractual limits, and
other eligibility factors).
Officer deployment, vacancy, and accountability reporting.
Attendance recording

Patrol rosters will be integrated into the system to ensure adequate patrol coverage based on
established staffing standards. Rosters are filled with the number of patrol personnel needed
to meet the agreed upon scheduling pattern and staffing levels as indicated in the new
contract. The system would need to generate patrol rosters for each shift assignment and
sector based on minimum staffing requirement levels. Minimum staffing levels are determined
by hour of the day, day of the week and are connected to the patrol schedule. The department
must have the capability to configure the system to meet the specific needs of the agency.
There are exceptions from the standard minimum staffing levels for holidays and special events
that must be accommodated in the scheduling system. Minimum staffing by hour of the day,
day of the week allows the department to deploy personnel efficiently to meet the public safety
demands the public places on the agency for specific periods of time.
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The daily patrol rosters would identify the personnel working on a specific day; as they report
for work, the system would maintain attendance. Supervisors verify an officer’s attendance at
roll call and mark them present. Once an officer is marked present, the system must feed into
our payroll system so members are credited for their regular tour of duty assignment. This
would eliminate the need to review the paper roll book and verify an officer worked. Ideally, as
an officer’s attendance is verified by a supervisor, the daily roster would integrate with
Computer Aided Dispatch (CAD) so the department can eliminate unnecessary redundancies
that are common practice. The attendance verification would allow the department to know
everyone that is working at a specific point in time throughout any given day.
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Reference # 3:





Customer name
Length of relationship
Type of government/organization
Customer address

‐ AAA
‐ 5+ years
‐ Travel, Emergency Road Service, Insurance

Auto Club Enterprises (AAA)
3333 Fairview Rd
Costa Mesa, CA 92626






Contact
Title
Telephone
# of employees (eResourcePlanner Users)
Vendors Role

‐ Ms. Stephanie Casaletti
‐ Manager, Workforce Management
‐ (562) 377‐3719
‐ 1800
– prime vendor with no subcontractors.

Project Profile:
Auto Club Enterprises currently employees approximately 2200 call center agents and 10
administrators across 5 locations nationwide, servicing both our Emergency Roadside
Assistance and Membership needs. ACE currently relies on an extensive collection of policies
and procedures as well as Word and Excel spreadsheets to schedule and manage staffing
requirements and vacation requests. ACE anticipates utilizing the proposed solution to address
time intensive manual processes associated with roster development, vacation bidding, leave
adjustments, shift trades, over time management, and call out notifications.
The objective is to find a partner to provide ACE with a rules based employee self‐scheduling
system. This system will integrate with our current Genesys workforce management solutions
in order to streamline operations, provide more complex forecasting, scheduling creation and
employee activity tracking capabilities. This solution should be able to import and export data
automatically without user intervention.
The scope of services requested includes application software, implementation, configuration,
testing, training as well as ongoing maintenance and support. Only a web based solution will be
considered.
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Reference # 4:




Customer name
Type of government/organization
Customer address

– Afni
– Global Contact Center

Afni Global
5320 N. LaCholla Blvd.
Tucson, AZ 85704






Contact
Title
Telephone
# of employees (eResourcePlanner Users)
Vendor’s Role

– Tim George
‐ Director
‐ (309) 828‐5226
‐ 4,712 (7 locations)
– prime vendor with no subcontractors

Project Profile:
Afni, Inc. is a global contact center with over 6,000 employees in multiple locations. The overall
objective of the project was to implement an Employee Workforce Scheduling System that
tandemly communicates with their system of record. Afni averages approximately 165,636
user transactions per month in 7 call centers.
This system is expected to reduce inefficiencies, increase the timeliness and accuracy of shift
and personnel information, reduce redundancy in workflows, and provide time management
solutions to address time off, shift trades, multi‐disciplinary skills, and numerous shift patterns.
The specific objectives of this project are as follows:
 To interface with the Company’s HR/WFM platform and provide an employee portal for
schedule presentation, time‐off management, and shift trading.
 Offer direct shift management for scheduling flexibility empowering end users to complete
swaps, trades, and flexing capabilities.
 Offer end users the ability to manage Time Off within the context of internal practices and
policies.
 Enable users to manage and choose Additional Hours based on the business need.
 Control hours worked via Paid Hours Evaluation set by the business rules and labor
agreements.
 Provide multi‐level reporting capabilities to accommodate management and customers.
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Reference # 5:




Customer name
Type of government/organization
Customer address

– Sonoma County Sheriff’s Department
– Public Safety

Sonoma County Sheriff’s Office
2796 Ventura Ave.
Santa Rosa, CA 95403






Contact
Title
Telephone
# of employees (eResourcePlanner Users)
Vendor’s Role

– Upon Request (still implementing)
‐
‐
‐ 261
– prime vendor with no subcontractors

Project Profile:
Need for offsite access to schedules:
The Sheriff’s Office has a need to improve the existing mandatory overtime sign‐ up process in
the Detention Division. Currently, mandatory overtime is assigned on a first‐come, first‐serve
basis. The Sheriff’s Office is interested in procuring a system that allows staff to sign up for
the mandatory overtime from home or other offsite location.
Mandatory overtime or shifts, also referred to as backfill, are created by a combination of
vacant positions and staff unable to work due to injuries. Other backfill needs are created by
vacation requests, training needs, special assignments, and meetings. In addition to the
scheduled mandatory overtime requirements, there is a daily need to fill shifts for employees
with unplanned absences (e.g., illness, caring for dependents).
Schedule Management Efficiencies:
Managers throughout the Sheriff’s Office estimate that they spend 5%‐ 50% of their time on
scheduling and are typically frustrated with inefficiencies and errors that occur by using
legacy processes (e.g., old software, spreadsheets) that no longer meet today’s staffing
requirements.
Schedule Tracking:
Another scheduling related need is the ability to track employees’ hours, time off, and
overtime worked to date. Due to severe staffing shortages, managers are having to fill
numerous vacant shifts and manage time off request from existing staff. In some areas,
staff may negotiate their own shift trades with other staff; however, there is no method to
validate the trade, except for the manager to manually review and tally hours. A scheduling
system is needed to verify that employees are working the correct amount of hours per
week and that overtime is distributed equally to eligible staff. Shift trades need to be
34
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validated against other previously assigned shifts and schedule changes.
The specific objectives of this project are as follows:
1. The primary objective of this RFP is to purchase a system that allows staff to sign up for
mandatory overtime from an offsite location.
2. Secondary objectives of this RFP are to implement a system that fairly distributes
mandatory overtime assignments; reduces the time it currently takes supervisors to
schedule employees; increases efficiencies in assigning last minute vacant shifts to
employees; and reduces overall scheduling errors.
3. Pending the fiscal results of the RFP, the Sheriff is interesting in procuring a system
for more than one operational area of the Sheriff’s Office.
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Conflicts of Interest
The Respondent shall document any conflict(s) of interest due to other clients, contracts, or
property interest. Include a sworn statement certifying that no member of ownership,
management, or staff has vested interest in any aspect of this project (Non‐Collusion Affidavit).
eResourcePlanner, Inc. swears that no member of ownership, management or staff
has a vested interest in any aspect of this project. The required Non‐Collusion
Affidavit is located in section 2.

Provide a statement that no assistance in preparing the response was received from any
current or former employee of South Sound 911 whose duties relate(s) to this RFP, unless such
assistance was provided by a South Sound 911 employee in his or her official public capaPSAP
and that neither such employee nor any member of his or her immediate family has any
financial interest in the outcome of this RFP.
eResourcePlanner, Inc. states that we have received no assistance in preparing the
response for the Request For Proposal titled “Employee Scheduling Software,
Specification no. 2017‐000‐01.

a)
State if the Respondent or any employee of the Respondent is related by blood or
marriage to a South Sound 911 employee. If there are such relationships, list the names and
relationships of such parties. Include the position and responsibilities within the vendor’s
organization of such vendor employees.
eResourcePlanner, Inc. states that the Respondent nor any of its employees is related
by blood or marriage to a South Sound 911 employee.

b)
State whether any of the individuals to perform work on the contract is a current South
Sound 911 employee or a former South Sound 911.
eResourcePlanner, Inc. states that none of the individuals slated to perform work on
this contract is a current or former employee of South Sound 911.
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Required Supplemental Information
Financial Information
1. Status of Firm – eResourcePlanner, Inc.
Address:

P.O. Box 12341
Glendale, AZ 85318

Org. Structure: S Corporation, FEIN # 86‐1006727
Core Business:
Schedule and Staff Management
Years in Business: 16
Are you a subsidiary of another company?
NO
What types of clients make up your client base?
 Police Departments
 Call Centers
 Healthcare
2. If other than a Corporation
Not Applicable, eResourcePlanner is a Corporation.
3. Financial Statements
eResourcePlanner, Inc. is a profitable, privately held Corporation. We do not participate in
Dun & Bradstreet nor do we incur the expense of auditing our financial statements.
We will gladly share our financial information with the appropriate South Sound 911
personnel if we are considered for this project.
4. Failure to complete prior projects.
eResourcePlanner has completed all of its prior projects without exception.

Litigation
eResourcePlanner, Inc. has on rare occasions litigated with clients primarily regarding past due
invoices. The Company has never been in litigation concerning our product, service,
implementation, or support services.

Other
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DESCRIPTION

QTY

UNIT PRICE

EXTENSION

1

$4,750

$4,750

INSTALLATION AND CONVERSION
Required installation
Required: conversion
Required: Hourly rate for other services

1
1
10

$2,500
$2,500
$85.00

$2,500
$2,500
$ 850

TRAINING

4

$750

$3,000

TRAVEL
Travel for Installation/conversion
Travel for Training

1
4

$1,000
$750

$1,000
$3,000

REQUIRED COMPONENTS/SERVICES
SOFTWARE
Initial costs
HARDWARE

WA State sales tax (Tacoma, WA) 9.6%
TOTAL REQUIRED COMPONENTS/SERVICES
ANNUAL HOSTING FEE
Year 1
Year 2
Year 3
Year 4
Year 5
Formula for subsequent annual increases
ANNUAL LICENSING
Year 1
Year 2
Year 3
Year 4
Year 5
Formula for subsequent annual increases

TOTAL ANNUAL COSTS

$1,400
$19,000
1
1
1
1
1
5%

$8,100
$8,100
$8,100
$8,100
$8,100

$8,100
$8,100
$8,100
$8,100
$8,100

1
1
1
1
1
3%

$16,200
$16,200
$16,200
$16,200
$16,200

$16,200
$16,200
$16,200
$16,200
$16,200

$121,500
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Proposal Budget
South Sound 911
Employee Scheduling Software
2017‐000‐01
One‐Time
Expense
Software License
Annual Subscription Licensing
Annual Hosting Fee
Implementation/Integration/Conversion
Training
Impl. Expenses (travel, lodging, per diem)
Annual Support & Maintenance
WA State Sales Tax
Total Annual Cost

Year 1

$ 4,750.00 $ 4,750.00
$ 16,200.00 $
$ 8,100.00 $
$ 5,850.00 $ 5,850.00
$ 3,000.00 $ 3,000.00
$ 4,000.00 $ 4,000.00
$
‐
$
‐
$
1400
1400
$ 43,300.00 $

Year 2

Year 3

16,200.00 $
8,100.00 $

16,200.00 $
8,100.00 $

‐

‐

‐

$

24,300.00 $

*Training includes 1 week on‐site training for administrators, City training personnel, and limited end‐users.
*Subscription Licensing includes:
24x7x365 User Access
Server & related devices
Disaster Recovery
Security
Support & Maintenance

E. Frank Meehan
Vice-President
eResourcePlanner, Inc.
27-Feb-17

Year 5

16,200.00 $
8,100.00 $

Total Contract Cost (5 years)

Submitted by:

Year 4

$

24,300.00 $

$

24,300.00 $

16,200.00
8,100.00

‐

24,300.00

$ 140,500.00
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REQUEST FOR POLICY BOARD ACTION

Date action is requested: 5/24/2017
Title: Motion 2017-20 to authorize the executive director to enter into a lease
agreement with the City of Puyallup for the Eastside Communications Center through
2019
Attachments: Lease agreement
Type of action: Motion

SUBMITTED BY: Andrew E. Neiditz, Executive Director
RECOMMENDATION: It is recommended that Policy Board approve the motion.
BACKGROUND: In 2016, The City of Puyallup and South Sound 911 agreed to
transition dispatch service previously performed by the City of Puyallup to South Sound
911. As part of the Agreement for Transition of Dispatch Service, Puyallup agreed, in
concept, to provide South Sound 911 with the Puyallup facilities to perform dispatch
services. The attached agreement provides the lease arrangement for the Puyallup
facilities.
ALTERNATIVES: No practical alternatives. South Sound 911 Fire Communications are
scheduled to begin operations out of the Puyallup facility on June 13, 2016 as the
current West Pierce Fire facilities being used by Fire Communications are no longer
sufficient for use by South Sound 911. The timing of the move does not allow for other
facilities options to be explored. It is also very unlikely a facility could be located that
would not require significant construction and equipment to meet the needs and
standards of a dispatch center.
FINANCIAL IMPACT: 4-Year Lease (January 1, 2016 thru December 31, 2019)
Base Rent: $94,430; Janitorial: $20,220; Back-up Generator: $7,128
Total Annual Lease of $123,778 included in the 2017 Budget. Expenditures for prior
year are funded with budgetary savings.

Executive Director Review

___________________________________
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Lease Agreement
1. Parties. This Lease Agreement, hereinafter referred to as "Lease Agreement" or "Agreement", is
made between the City of Puyallup, a municipal corporation in the State of Washington,
hereinafter referred to as "Landlord" or "City", and South Sound 911, an interlocal governmental
agency in the State of Washington , hereinafter referred to as "Tenant".
2. Premises. The Premises shall be the Eastside Communications Center, as shown on Attachment
A (Current dispatch area and training room).
3. Agreement to Lease. Tenant agrees to lease from Landlord, and Landlord agrees to lease to
Tenant, the Premises upon the following terms and conditions.
4. Term. Landlord conveys to Tenant a fixed term tenancy (leasehold estate) in the Premises. The
tenancy shall commence on January 1, 2016, and shall expire at midnight on June 30, 2019, with
a tenant option to extend on a month-to-month basis to December 31, 2021.
5. Use of Premises. Tenant shall be entitled to use the Premises for dispatch communication, and
purposes that are reasonably related to such. Tenant shall also have 24hr access to shower
facilities. All other uses are expressly prohibited without the prior written consent of the City.
6. Termination. Landlord may terminate this Agreement and associated tenancy if Tenant defaults
under the Agreement, or otherwise breaches this Agreement. Prior to termination, Landlord shall
provide Tenant with written notice of the default or breach, and afford Tenant, if feasible, with a
reasonable opportunity to cure any default or breach. Otherwise, Landlord may terminate this
Agreement and associated tenancy as provided by law. Tenant may terminate this Agreement
and associated tenancy if Landlord defaults under the Agreement, or otherwise breaches the
Agreement. Prior to termination, Tenant shall provide Landlord with notice of the default or
breach, and afford Landlord, if feasible, with a reasonable opportunity to cure any default or
breach.
7. Rent. Tenant shall pay a base annual rent of $94,430 ($19 sq. ft.), annual janitorial costs of
$20,220 and annual back-up generator costs of $7,128. Payment shall be made in monthly
installments.
8. Utilities. Landlord shall pay for water, electricity and HVAC for the Premises seven (7) days per
week, twenty-four hours per day. Landlord shall also provide janitorial and garbage services,
which shall be supplied to the Premises as currently provided. Tenant is responsible for payment
of any other utilities.
9. Duties of Tenant. Tenant shall comply with the terms of this Agreement, and any applicable
law, regulation, or rule. Furthermore, Tenant shall:
A.
Maintain the Premises in a safe, neat and clean condition, and properly dispose of all
rubbish, garbage, debris, and other waste in a sanitary manner at reasonable and regular
intervals;
B.
Properly use and operate all fixtures and appurtenances;
C.
Refrain from intentionally or negligently destroying, defacing, damaging, impairing or
removing any part of the Premises; Refrain from committing nuisance or common
waste; Refrain from engaging in any unlawful activity at the Premises; Refrain from
altering or improving the Premises without Landlord's prior written consent; And,
prohibit any person or entity affiliated with Tenant, including invitees, licensees, or
South Sound 911
Lease Agree1nent
Page 1
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D.

any person or entity under Tenant's control, from so doing;
Immediately notify Landlord of, and then promptly repair, at Tenant's expense, any
destruction, defacement, damage, impairment, or removal of any part of the Premises
caused by Tenant's acts or omissions, or the acts or omissions of any person or entity
affiliated with Tenant, including invitees, licensees, or any person or entity under
Tenant's control, upon receipt of notice from Landlord requiring such repairs, or within
a shorter time if made necessary by emergency;

E.

Minimize disruptions caused by persons or entities that deliver goods to, or transport
goods from the Premises, or otherwise provide services for the Premises, business or
Tenant;
F.
Abide by and observe all reasonable rules, which may be established by Landlord from
time to time, with respect to use of the Premises and adjacent areas, and ensure that
any person or entity affiliated with Tenant, including invitees, licensees, or any person
or entity under Tenant's control observes such rules;
G.
Upon termination of this Agreement and vacation of the Premises, restore the Premises
to the same condition as the Premises was in at the time of initial occupancy by Tenant,
except for reasonable wear and tear and changes authorized by Landlord
10. Premises Repairs. Landlord shall repair structural damage to or defects in the Premises,
including the roof, floor, wall or foundation, and damage to or defects in the HVAC, plumbing or
electrical system, to the extent that such damage or defects are not caused by Tenant's acts or
omissions, or the acts or omissions of any person or entity affiliated with Tenant, including
invitees, licensees, or any person or entity under Tenant's control.
11. Insurance. Tenant shall procure and maintain for the duration of the Agreement, insurance
against claims for injuries to persons or damage to property which may arise from or in
connection with Tenant's operation and use of the leased Premises. Tenant's maintenance of
insurance as required by this Agreement shall not be construed to limit the liability of Tenant to
the coverage provided by such insurance, or otherwise limit the City's recourse to any remedy
available at law or in equity.
A.
Minimum Scope of Insurance. Tenant shall obtain insurance of the types described below:
1. Commercial Gen e ral Li ab il ity insurance shall be written on Insurance Services
Office (ISO) occurrence form CG 00 01 and shall cover premises and contractual
liability.
2. Property insurance shall be written on an all risk basis.
B.
Minimum Amounts of Insurance. Tenant shall maintain the following insurance limits:
1. Commercial General Liability insurance shall be written with limits no less than
$1,000,000 each occurrence, $2,000,000 general aggregate.
2. Property insurance shall be written covering the full value of Tenant's property and
improvements with no coinsurance provisions.
C.
Other Insurance Provisions. The insurance policies are to contain, or be endorsed to
contain, the following provisions for Commercial General Liability insurance:
1. Tenant's insurance coverage shall be primary insurance as respect the City. Any
insurance, self-insurance, or insurance pool coverage maintained by the City shall
be excess of Tenant's insurance and shall not contribute with it.
2. Tenant's insurance shall be endorsed to state that coverage shall not be cancelled by
either party, except after thirty (30) days prior written notice by certified mail,
return receipt requested, has been given to the City.
D.
Acceptability of Insurers. Insurance is to be placed with insurers with a current A.M. Best
rating of not less than A:VII. Participation in self-insured, governmental risk pool shall
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satisfy the conditions set forth in this section.
Verification of Coverage. Tenant shall furnish the City with original certificates and a
copy of the amendatory endorsements, including but not necessarily limited to the
additional insured endorsement, evidencing the insurance requirements of Tenant. An
evidence of coverage letter shall satisfy the conditions set forth in this section.
F.
Waiver of Subrogation. Tenant and City hereby release and discharge each other from all
claims, losses and liabilities arising from or caused by any hazard covered by property
insurance on or in connection with the premises or said building. This release shall apply
only to the extent that such claim, loss or liability is covered by insurance.
Delivery of Possession. If Landlord, through no fault of Landlord, is unable to deliver
possession of the Premises to Tenant, then Landlord shall not be liable to Tenant for damages
that arise from Landlord's failure to deliver possession.
Tenant Improvements. Tenant may make Tenant improvements with approval of the City
Manager.
Right of Use and Entry. After twenty-four (24) hours’ notice from Landlord (except in cases of
emergency, when no notice shall be required), Tenant shall permit Landlord and its agents,
employees and contractors to enter the Premises. Such right of entry may include, but shall not
be limited to, the right to inspect the Premises, make repairs, alterations, or improvements,
supply services, or engage in other similar activities, or exhibit the Premises to prospective or
actual purchasers, lenders, contractors or other persons or entities.
Assignment & Subletting. This Agreement and related tenancies cannot be transferred without
the express written consent of the Landlord. The Premises may not be sublet without the express
written consent of Landlord.
Liens and Encumbrances. Tenant shall keep the Premises free of liens and encumbrances.
Destruction and Damage. If the Premises is destroyed or partially damaged and such damage
materially affects Tenant's use of the Premises, then Landlord may, at its option, choose to
restore the Premises or repair the damage or terminate this Agreement. If Landlord chooses to
restore the destroyed Premises, then Tenant shall be entitled to rent abatement until the Premises
is restored. If Landlord chooses to repair the materially damaged Premises, then Tenant shall be
entitled to rent reduction or abatement in an amount that reasonably approximates a
commensurate loss of use of a portion of the Premises. Tenant shall not be entitled to rent
abatement or reduction when the destruction or damage is caused by Tenant's acts or omissions,
or the acts or omissions of any person or entity affiliated with Tenant, including invitees,
licensees, or any person or entity under Tenant's control.
Signs. Tenant shall obtain Landlord's written consent before installing or displaying any signs on
or about the Premises. However, such consent shall not be unreasonably withheld. Any signs
shall comply with applicable code.
Default. Tenant shall be in default if Tenant fails to timely pay rent or other required amounts
under this Agreement, vacates or abandons the Premises, becomes insolvent, files bankruptcy, is
the subject of levy or execution or otherwise breaches a material provision of this Agreement. If
Tenant defaults, then Landlord shall provide written notice of the default and provide a
reasonable opportunity to cure. If Tenant fails to timely cure the default, Landlord may pursue
all remedies available in contract or in law or in equity, including, but not limited to lease
termination and re-entry and reletting. If Tenant is in default with respect to the payment of rent,
Landlord may accelerate payment of rental installment payments, and upon issuance of a
declaration of acceleration, the entire amount of rent due over the course of this Lease
Agreement, then unpaid, shall become immediately due and payable.
Notices. All notices that relate to this Agreement shall be personally delivered or mailed by
E.

12.

13.
14.

15.

16.
17.

18.

19.

20.
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certified or registered mail, postage prepaid to the following addresses or to such other address as
either party shall specify in a written notice so given:
If to Landlord, addressed to:

If to Tenant, addressed to:

City Manager
City of Puyallup
333 South Meridian
Puyallup, WA 98371

South Sound 911
Attn: Budget & Finance Manager
955 Tacoma Ave. S., Suite 102
Tacoma, WA 98402

21. Non-waiver. The failure of Landlord to require Tenant's strict compliance with the terms of this
Agreement shall not constitute or be construed as a waiver or relinquishment of Landlord's right
thereafter to enforce any such term, but the same shall continue in full force and effect.
22. Time. Time is of the essence for the performance of every term of this Agreement.
23. Attorney Fees. If either party employs an attorney to enforce any term of this Agreement, then
the non-prevailing party shall pay the attorney fees and costs reasonably incurred by the party
that prevails in its efforts to enforce the terms of this Agreement.
24. Law/Venue. The venue for any legal action arising from this Agreement shall be the county in
which the Premises is located, and that this Agreement shall be governed, construed, and
interpreted according to the laws of the State of Washington.
25. Remedies. The rights and remedies of each party set forth in any provision of this Agreement
are in addition to and do not in any way limit any other rights or remedies afforded to such party
in law or in equity.
26. Hold Harmless & Indemnity. Tenant shall defend, indemnify, and hold harmless the City, its
officers, officials, employees and volunteers from and against any and all claims, suits, actions,
or liabilities for injury or death of any person, or for loss or damage to property, which arises out
of Tenant's use of Premises, or from the conduct of Tenant's business, or from any activity, work
or thing done, permitted, or suffered by Tenant in or about the Premises, except only such injury
or damage as shall have been occasioned by the sole negligence of the City.
27. Estoppel Certificates. Upon the request of Landlord, Tenant shall provide estoppel certificates
that verify performance or satisfaction of, or compliance with the provisions of this Agreement.
28. Right to Perform. If Tenant fails to timely perform any obligation under this Agreement,
Landlord may perform such obligation. Tenant shall, upon demand of Landlord, reimburse
Landlord for all costs and expenses associated with the performance of the obligation.
29. Severability. If a section, subsection, paragraph, sentence, clause, or phrase of this Agreement is
declared invalid for any reason by any court of competent jurisdiction, such decision shall not
affect the validity of the remaining portions of this Agreement unless the whole purpose and
intent of this Agreement is destroyed.
30. Modification. No alteration or modification of any of the provisions of this Agreement shall be
binding on the parties unless in writing and signed by Tenant and a duly authorized
representative of Landlord.
31. Integration. This document constitutes the entire agreement between the parties. Except as
provided for herein, there are no other verbal or written contracts or understandings which
modify or add to this Agreement.
32. Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in any number of counterparts, and such
counterparts shall collectively constitute the entire Agreement.
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CITY OF PUYALLUP

SOUTH SOUND 911

______________________________
Kevin Yamamoto
City Manager

______________________________
Andrew E. Neiditz
Executive Director

Date: _________________________

Date: _________________________

Approved as to Form:

Approved as to Budget:

______________________________
City Attorney

______________________________
Janet Caviezel
Budget and Finance Manager

Approved as to Form:

___________________________________
Peter Beckwith
Legal Advisor
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